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Dr. Albert r.~i-ck, Jr., a wildlife biologist at th~e 
Sa.lthwest FiS'leries Science Center, will talk to us al::x:m\ 
th~ stress effects of hunans on tJ:e oolphins and other ~:- ~~-1- ~- _,.-.... 
aninals. As leader of the ''D::>lplu.n Stress Task" and ~--
author of nurrerrus articles, he's \\ell a\>are of the problem. 
In Dolphin Societies, Discoveries and Puzzles, he writes: 'Ihousands of oolphins are 
~illed incidentally each year in the eastern tropical Pacific \then purse seines are 
set on cblphin schools to capture yellowfin tuna that ass:>ciate with them. In 
1972, roncern O\er the biological ronsequence of this ronsiderable nortality pronpted 
the U.S. National Marine FiS"leries Service to nount a lon:J-term nonitorin:J and re
search program to study the problem.". • • . Dr. Myr i<:X 's talk will follow the regular 
b.lsiness rreetin:J of the r:bcent s:>ciety and refreS'urents. 

t.PDATm3 'IHE PARKIN:; RULES 

By the tine you read this, parkl..nj nachines S"lruld be installed and operati.n"j 
for all parkin:] spaces in the IE serve. Madlines providin:J ti<:Xets will be at the 
entrances to N:>rth and Sa.lth Beach parkin:] lots. 'Ihe rost of a ti<:Xet will be $4.00-
the price W1ich recently \\ent into effect and is posted at the entrance--to be paid 
either with frur one oollar bills or one five Cbllar bill, for W1ich chanJe will be 
returned in quarters. Cbins canrot be used to purchase tickets. 

At their October :rceeti.nj, cbcents \\ere iss.1ed green parki.nj passes stanped 
with the TPDS logo and havi.n"j spaces for the car license 1'1Uitber, the date of 
expiration of the pass, and the signature of the authorized officer of TPDS. 
PASSES MJSI' BE PIJ\CED IN PLAIN VIEW ON 'mE DASHOOARD s:> that staff will rot 
mistakenly iss.1e citations (W1ich it is i.Jrrossible to void) • Any rrercber of TPDS 
mo has rot yet received a parkin:] pass should go to the IDcge to get one. 

loenbers of 'lbrrey Pines Ass:>ciation should put their rrerrber31ip cards on 
the dashl:oard until an alternative type of pass is available to them. 'Ihis .rratter 
is on the agenda for the TPA N:>venber rreeti.nj. 
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Docent Doings 

SECOND BASKETRY CLASS 

veaving pire needles into beautiful baskets proved so p:>pular at the first 
class offered this year that Judy Schulnan, "Cbordinator of Basketry Classes, " 
has arr~ed for a secx:md session Smday, NJvercber 10, from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
at the I.Ddje. You can still sign up for the class by callit'Y;J Judy (452-7683). 
Friends are w:Urone. Participants shruld brit'Y;J their lunch-and naybe cb fit'Y;Jer 
exercises the n_ight before class to help prepare for the ardlous hand gynnastics 
involved in bendit'Y;J stron;J pire needles into the &sired shapes. 

Judy reromrendad that the D::>cent Society :purchase a ropy of the l::ook, Indian 
Basketry M:zteriat Pr>epar'ation, by Justin F. Farner, a I<uireyaay Indian row livin:J 
in IDs Argeles. (NJte: 'Ihe Executive !hard approved the :purchase.) 

TvD IDRE NEW rx:x:Em'S 

Joan Nirnick, vice presidant of trainit'Y;J, presented full cbcent bad:Jes to twJ 
rrore trainees at the October neetit'Y;J. Con;ratulations to Dee Osisek and Laurilyn 
BJ.rson. '1'\t.el ve rrertbers from this year's class of 30 have row ronpleted their 
re::fUire:rrents; four rrore are expected to cb so in NJvenher. Olecklists need to be 

::.: =~~~ ID BE A DEXDRAWR--NYN'S IDm CHMa ~ 
Here rone the holidays, and with them plans to turn the I.Dd:Je into its _ .... W 

annual winter w:mdarland as the settit'Y;J for the D:Jcent Society's traditional 
Decenber party. Jim Cassell will head the party rorrmittee, and derorators 
will gather at the I.Ddje Friday, Decenber 20, to v.ork their nagic with greens 
and ornanents. Vhile trainees are always in charge of the party, all cbcents 
are in-vi.ted to lend a hand. Let Jim krow by the NJvenber neeting if you are 
available to help. Hours for derorating and other details will also be anmunced 
then. 

SALE OF ANIMAL PINS 'IO BENEFIT TPDS 

W:x>d carver and TPDS MEMBER Judy l-brrow will have a 9.1pply of her hand-carved 
aninal brooches available for sale before the N:>verrber D:Jcent Society neeting. 
Proceeds of the sale will benefit the Society. 

NEW ID)KSHEL VES rn IXX:ENr s • R:>OM 

By the N:>venber meetin;J, new l::ookshel ves nade of clear redv.ood will replace 
the old 1 ibrary shelves in the cbcents' rcx:>m. 'Ihe shelves -were nade p:>ssible by 
a generous cbnation from Patricia and Parker Fbster and will bear a pl~ rotin:J 
that they -were given in rennry of Parker's nother, Maud W. Foster, W1o died Mardl, 
1990. 

STATE PARK GIOJPS 'ID MEEI' 

'Ihe League of California State Pa!X N:>n-Profit O:rgani?atians will neet in 
Dana Point, California, Noverrber 16. Su:t:ervising Ranger Bob ~hl will attend on 
behalf of 'Ibrrey Pires D:Jcent Society, W1id1 he serves as executive secretary. 



Docent Doings 
A :ooJK FOR YOUR GIFI' J,IS'I' 

Notes from the Naturalist, the p::>pJ.l:rr first J:ook by fomer 'l'PSR nab.lralist 
Hank Nirol, is being reprinted, and 500 oopies should be available in Decenber. 
Judy Schulrran, W'lo has supervised the reprinting, said that, appropr:iately, the 
J:ook will be printed on recycled paper. 

If you have an anrouncenent for the I:boent Society, a rep::>rt you 1 d 1 :ike to 
nake to it, or s:>rce relevant news you need to share with other Cboents, please 
PLEASE let President D:iana Smcgrass koow in advance of the neeting--before the 
day of the neeting if p::>ssible. D:iana is tryin:J hard to s::JUeeze all the Society 
l::usiness into the ti.Ire alloted before refreshrcents s:> that ~ers will have the 
anount of tine they 1 ve been promised. 

IX>CENI' SJCIEI'Y EXECUI'IVE EOARD ACI'IONS IN OCIOBER 

At its October neeting, the TPDS EXecutive Board approved: 

Purchase of a new TV: Glen D.mham, treasurer, ~s authorized to l::uy a 
new 27" TV for the slide room in orrer to inprove the presentation of the video 
shows. 

D::mation to S!Mlli: A cbnaticn of $100 will be rrare to the Birds and Mamrals 
Departrcent of the San DiS3'o Mlseum of Nab.lral History as a token of thanks to 
the October speaker, Phil Unitt, W1o is with that departrcent. 

Additional 'Ibrrey pine hancbuts: Five thrusand rccre oopies of Hank Nirol 1 s 
article on the 'Ibrrey pine will be p..rrchased for distril::uticn to the tublic. 
'Ihis has been one of the rcost p::>pular hancbuts. 

TRATI.- IDI'ES by Bob Arrann 

Did you ootice W"lile on SUpervising Ranger Bob W:>hl 1 s special interpretive 
hike that there v.ere tw:> distinct forrrs of our Quercus dumosa (scrub ook) in the 
Red Butte area? One variety has sizable fat acorns (for a e::::rub oak) and very 
prickly leaves. 'nle other has staller, slim acoms with srrooth. entire, s:>fter 
leaves. 
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We could use a nab.lralist to cb a plot survey, along with a tissue and flower 
analysis to try to figure out \>bat has bem going on in the oak p:ttch. I invite 
further examination and die::::ussicn as to \thether there are nerely sizable colonies 
of environnental var:iaticns or stable "varieties"--for exanple, Quereus dumas 
"prickl.ii," and Quereus dumosa "gentlii"--or separate stable hybrid species. 

(Ed. note: Bob, who is one of our most active docents, has been on the 
inactive Zist recently recovering from a foot operation.) 
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Getting to Know You by tee Osisek 

My friend Kyle introduced ne to Torrey Pines State Reserve. We'd park outside ,. 
the golf driving range and walk the old road rorth, taking the Broken Hills Trail ~ 
to the beadl. I loved the place s::> nudl that I began co~ alone and explorln; 
other trails. 

One day after wander in; through oor w::mder land, I cane to the IDd;e to b.ly 
s::>ne nore Torrey pines rotecards. I had been nusln; that I'd even consider beln; 
a caddie to \'\Drk this close to heaven. Inpulsively I asked Ran:J'er Allyn Kaye, 
"Wlat d::> you have to d::> to \'\Drk in a place like this?" S'le :rcentioned that TPSR 
hired Park Aides in the s.nmer and told ne how to apply for the upromi.n:J Park 
Rangers test(9.lbsequently canceled for 1991). 'Ihen she told ne al:nlt the TPSR 
d::x:lent program. 

I cane one Saturday in April, saw the caliber of people-friendly, krowled;eable
and was rorquered! I als::> cane to krow this special place better; saw the bigger 
pic:ture by learni.n; al:nlt the plant ronnunities, the Native Arrericans W"lo lived 
i.1ere, the fornation of rock layers, etc.; and rorquered ~ey fear of rot krowi.n:J 
enough or getting flustered (thanks, Jane, a:>b, and Jim), and guided ~ey first w:Uk. 

I am proud to be a TPSR d::>cent and appreciate being able to "pay back" a bit-
alonj with all of you--by helpln; to keep this place thrivinj .I love nature, 
enjoy people. I ha'Ve good analytical and ronnunication skills as "V.ell as expertise 
in all phases of new system de'Veloprrent and krowled;e of PC applications--and 
currently I am look in; for employrrent. 

IDRE ON THE DIOJGHT 

In last month's Torre~ana, Bob Talbert noted that National Weather Service 
Records for Lindbergh fiel indicate that San Diego's rainfall for the fiscal 
year June Z990-Z99t was 9. 36 inches, Z03% of norrraZ. He ux:mdered if there was 
some expl-anation for continuing to caZl this a drought. A reader's ~sponse (in part) 
follows: 

"First, the 103% rainfall still qualifies San Dia:Jo as a desert. Second, 
being a coastal desert "V.e nust inp:)rt the vast rrajority of our water. . • . OJr 
rrain inp:)rtation s::>urce, NJrthem california, is in its fifth year of drought. 
Fish and wildlife ha'Ve been the first to 9..lfferin this shortage. Unless ~ 
pres9..lre our legislature to dedicate nore water for environrrental J:=Urp:>ses and 
conti.rrue to encourage xeris:::ape and other long te:rm conservation, the environnent 
will continue to bear the brunt of our periodic droughts." 

--Gail Sabo 

(Ed. note: Torrey Pines Ibcent Society is restricted from taking political action 
but its merrbers, of course, are f~e to do so as individuals. Tor~y Pines Associ
ation does take political- action when appropriate. J 

-



r:xx::ENI'S: CATCli 'Er·1 AND KEEP 'Er1 by Del ~berts 

'Ihe Ibcent league of San Diego held a w:>rkshop on recruiti.n3" and keepi.n3" 
<bcents at the Chula Vista Interpretive Center on M::mday, Octorer 21. .r-t>derator 
Nana Hughes opened with s:me interesti.n3" statistics. Of all volunteers, 44% 
are nale and 56% fenale; average age is 35 to 49 years; Smthern states have the 
highest mmber of volunteers and vestern states the lo~st; 49% are enployed. 
U,lunteers ronmit tilre to help others; for enjoynent; interested in the w:>rk, 
have free t.i:rre, asked by a friend, to make new friends. 'Ih>se W1o cbn 't volunteer 
are too b.lsy, want pay for w:>rk, have m skills. Reas:>ns volunteers stop: too 
b.lsy; w:>rk mt appreciated; w:>rk uninp:>rtant or uninteresti.n3". 

'Ihe excellent panel of cbcents agreed that the tw:> best nethods of recruit
nent are free advertisi.n3" through the news nedia or in-house p..lblications, and 
w:>rd-of-nouth. .r-t>st organizations hold an initial interview with IX>tential 
cbcents to diSOlss expectations, cbcent res:ponsiliilities, mininurn rcandatory 
attendance, flexible sc:hedlles, and so on. 

Traini.n3" rrethods vary bet~n on-the-job to a tw:>-year p:rogram, follo~ by 
testin;J and re-evaluation. Cbntimli.n:1 edlcation is mt only an :i.np:>rtant tool 
to increase a cbcent 's kmwledje, rut is ronsidered a :perk. Other :perks are: 
disrounts, free admission, aw:rrds, s:>cials, field trips, and free lectures. 
High on the list of keeping cbcents happy is appreciation, Sldl as reoognition 
aw:rrds, a pat on the back, or just a thank you. Fbr, after all, \that w:>uld the 
w:>rld cb without cbcents? 

Report from the Ranger 

Q)Nl'ROL BURN PLANNED 

A rontrol rurn of five acres within the inner p:rriii"tery of the Parry Grove 
Trail is planned for sorre t.i:rre in Decenber-~en noisb.lre ronditicns are right. 
Dead pines within the area will b.lrn, alon; with piles of Hottentot and sea fig, 
\thidl ~re gathered by al:x:>ut 30 volunteers from La Jolla Cbuntry Day Sdlool. 

'lhe burned area will be replanted lfrith seedli.n3"s srovm frorn loce.l nativ-e 
pine tree seeds, \thidl have been gathered and stored by Dr. 'Ibm Ledig of the 
Institute of Fbrest Genetics. 

Debbie M:rrlow, \tho is regularly on the ranger staff at San Elijo State Beadl, 
has tercp:>rarily exdlan:jed places with Chris Platis of thw TPSR staff. 'Ihe perdod 
of the exdlange is from Sept.errber to the end of Decerrber. 

BIRrnDAY Q)!OCIDENCE 

Sl:t:ervising Ranger lbb VOhl. celebrated his birthday Q:torer 18. It s:> 
hcq:pens that that is als:> the birthdate of our mted patroness, Ellen Browni.n3" 
Scripps. Just a roincidence-mt really part of :Ebb's job qualifications. 

t;XJESTIONS ABX1I' TIC<S? 

o.rr artistic park aide, Sle Pelley, has presented the p..lblic with amther 
infornative veranda l:x>ard, this one on the tick that carries Lyrre disease. 
Fbrtunately, mne of this variety of ticks has been re:tnrted in the Reserve. 

5 
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BIRDS rn OOR IOJKS (Library 9.lbject List #9) by Marc Gittelsohn 

will cover library materials on geology, paleontology, tidepools, I 
(Some of the bird and bird identification books in the docent library are 
listed below. This is the ninth in a co~nuing series; fUture lists 

seashore life and other topics. May I urge you to review these lists and 
suggest other books you think essential for our library.) 

Audubon Society field guide to North American birds: Western Region (Kropf, 1977). 

B:nt, Arthur Cleveland, Life histories of North American birds (Ibver, 1961-63, in 
eight -..olurres) • 

Bittner, Janes E., oonp., A checklist of the birds of Tezt>ey Pines state Reserve, 
State Beach and Los Penasquitos Mzl'sh (Smshine Graphics, 1984). 

Brown, Vimon, Handbook of California Birds. ed.· (Naturegraph Publishers, 1979). 

Craighead, John J., Hawks, owls and wildlife (Ibver, 1969) • 

Cruikshank, Allan D., lOOl questions anBtJered about birds (Grosset and D..mlap, 1958) . 

Harris::m, Hal H., A field guide to Western birds' nests, of 520 species found 
breeding in the United States west of the Mississippi River (Houghton Mifflin, 
19 79, Peterson Field Guid: N:>. 25.) 'lhis is a new edition in oo.r oollection. 

Kortright, Francis H., The ducks, geese and swans of North Alrerica; a "vade meaum" 
for the naturalist and sportsrran . (Stackpole Co., 1967) . 

Laycock, George, The bird watcher's bible (Doubleday, 1976). 

National Geographic SOciety, Field guide to the birds of North America, 2nd ed. (1987). 

------------' Guide to bird sounds (s:>und recprding, 4 discs, 1983). 

Peterson, Roger Tory, A field guide to Western birds. 2nd ed. (Hooghton Mifflin, 
1961. Peterson Field Guide N:>. 2) . 

---,-----.,...-~-:-: , How to know the birds; an introduction to bird recognition 
(New Arrerican Lilirary, 19 54) . 

lbbbins, Olandler S., Birds of North America; a guide to field identification 
(Golden Press, 1966, Golden Field Guire Series). 

\esse!, Matthew F., Beach birds (Olevron, W:stern Outc:bor Environrrental Guide.) 

Editor's Comer 

W\N'IED: AN INDEXER FOR 'mE TORREYANA 

A valuable s::>Urce of infornaticn for d::>cents is oontained in the pages of 
their newsletter. Over the years sorce splendid articles have been written on 
such subjects as dlaparrnl plants and ani.rcal.s, birds of the Reserve, plant galls 
and seeds, butterflies, and history of the Docent Society and 'lbrrey Pines 
Ass::x:iaticn. Other valuable reference naterial is in the rep:>rts of lectures 
by speakers \tho are ecperts in varirus fields of interest to 'IPDS rrenbers. 
Each year's new groups are, of course, una...a.re of \that has been printed before 
their tine and are unlikely to spmd the hoors it w:::uld take to go through the 
newsletter files in the d:>cent library. M:iking the useful reference rraterial 
quickly available thrrugh a card index w:::uld be a real service to present and 
future rrerbers. . . . ~s anyone ...ant to cb a good deed for the year? 
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~ BIRDS OF SAN Dnx;Q ClXJNI'Y 

--

Death may aome by tooth or alaw~ 

Come by thirst or by starvation~ 

Come by wind or min or snow~ 

By disease or aqnflagration-

Risks enough~ by Nature's law~ 

~rse~ by man's manipulation. --Joel Peters 

Sjx species of birds have already been lost to San Diego County largely 
thrrugh "rran' s rranip.llatirn," according to Ibilip Unitt, ~er at the o:tober 
neeting of Torrey Pines Dcx::ent S~iety. Program chair Del Rcherts introdlced 
Phil as "a rare bird himself," since he is a third generati.cn San Di.egan. He 
is als:> a ooted local expert on birds and currently the head of the Deparbrent 
of Birds and M:umal.s of San Diego Natu:ral History t4lseurn and the author of The 
Birds of San Diego County (1984) . His talk ~s accomp:mied by eKcellmt slides. 

'Ihe sjx species Yhich have been eKtirp:tted fran this area--that is, they are 
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oo longer nesting residents, though s:>rre nay be seen on migraticn--are: the 
california concbr, 5w:lins:>n's ha\ok, the fulvrus mistling ruck, the yellow-billed 
cuckoo, the black rail, and the bank swallow. Devel.oprrents have wiped out or 
serirusly altered the habitats of these birds, often leaving them cnly with nesting 
places that exrose them and their eggs to predators. Native r.grasslands, rrarshlan¢15, 
and riparian tree stands are s:>rre of the habitats ITOst serirusly affected. 
Predation, often from ravens, great blue herons, or egrets, increases with nest 
exrorure and ineffectiveness of caiTO.lflage for the birds in altered nesting sites. 

Other species \\hose nunbers have been serirusly decreasing locally include 
the least tern, the light-footed clapper rail, Bell's vireo, Belding's savannah 
sparrow, the srowy plover, the california gnatcatcher, the cactus wren (let Ihil 
kna.v if you sp:>t one in the Reserve), the willow flycatcher, the golden eagle, 
the Louisiana tri-rolored heron, the large-billed savannah sparrow, the w::x:xl 
stork, the least bittern, the long-eared owl, the ~bling vireo, the blue-gray 
gnatcatcher, 5w:lins:>n's thrush, the roadrunner, the gray vireo, Le Cbnte's 
thrasher, the grasshopper sparrow, the harrier or narsh ha\\k, the lesser night
ha\ok, the harned lark, and the burrowing owl . 

Phil requested that anyone W"lo has good pictures of the al::ove species get 
in touch with him. He uses thotograths from varirus s:>urces. 

He also pointed out that there is a need for individuals to pressure local, 
state, and federal agencies ronceming the threat to varirus species. Info:rnation 
al::out those in need of protecticn is uSJ.ally available thrrugh the Aucill::x:m Society 
newsletter or the Sierra Club. 
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Following is an excerpt from Time (9/23/9l) brought to our attention by 
docent Jim Cassell~ who also provided the symbolic illustration. The article 
is particularly apt in relation to our recent lecture on the Kumeyaay and is 
food for thought on how the Docent Society can contribute to preservation of 
the knowledge from our area: 

Today, with little notice, more vast archives of knowledge and 
expertise are spilling into oblivion, leaving humanity in danger 
of losing its past and perhaps jeopardizing its future as well. 
Stored in the memories of elders, healers, midwives, farmers, fisher
men and hunters in the estimated 15,000 cultures remaining on earth 
is an enormous trove of wisdom. 

This largely undocumented knowledge base is humanity's lifeline 
to a time when people accepted nature's authority and learned through 
trial, error and observation. But the world's tribes are dying out 
or being absorbed into modern civilization. As they vanish, so does 
their irreplaceable knowledge. 

Over the ages, indigenous peoples have developed innumerable 
technologies and arts. They have devised ways to farm deserts 
without irrigation and produce abundance from the rain forest with-
out destroying the delicate blance that maintains the ecosystem; 
they have learned how to navigate vast distances in the Pacific 
using their knowledge of currents and the feel of intermittent waves 
that bounce off distant islands; they have explored 
the medicinal properties of plants; and they have 
acquired an understanding of the basic ecology of 
flora and fauna. If this knowledge had to be dupli
cated from scratch, it would beggar the scientific 
resources of the West. Much of this expertise and 
wisdom has already disappeared, and if neglected, 
most of the remainder could be gone within the next 
generation. 

.-
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News and Notes 
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BATI'LE OF 'lliE BEETLES IS HFADLmE NEWS 

Frcm San Diego to IDs Angeles, newspapers in October devoted prirre 
space and oolu.nns of infornation to the tril.utt:hant anrnmcerrent rrade in a 
press oonference at the !Eserve that the bark beetle, Ips paraaonfusus, had been 

stopped in its c:Eadly tracks. (Copies of the press 
ooverage as 'V.cl.l as the tacket handed out to 
rep:>rters are available at the I.od:Je for d:>cents to 
read and update themselves on a situatirn \<hi.ch will 
uncbubtedly brin;J lots of questicns from the visitin;J 
p.lblic.) 

SU,I:ervisin] Rarger Bob W:hl. called Dr. Patrick 
91ea, research entonologist of the Fbrest Service 
\<ho has been in charge of the beetle entrapnent 
project, "a genuine hero." Since last spr in] 230, 000 
ba.I:k beetles have been lured into a defensive 1 ine 
of 30 furmel traps. Qlce caught, the beetles are 
frozen--f'X)t killed by insecticides. !Db p:>inted out 
that this \t.a.S the least intrusive nethcxblogy avail
able to oontrol the devastation \<hi.dl had already 
wiped out rrore than 15% of the 7,000 trees in the 
park . As of O::tober 1, only one tree was judged to be 
infected. 

Pherom.::nes have row been taken out of all rut two of the traps, \tbi.ch are 
bein:j left up for interpretive rffis::ms. 

ALS) IN 'lHE NEWS 

A picture of Jdm Huber and Grace Martin leading a group from the University 
lutheran dmrch around the Guy Fleming Trail ap_I:eared recently in The Press 
Enterprise (Riverside, CA., 9/13/91). 'Ihe article \t.a.S he3.ded "Torrey's Last 
Stand," and was part of a series on interesting day trips in the Southern california 
area. 'Ihe paper will be available in the <Dcent :room. 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Glenn Dunham, Pat and 
Parker Foster,Marion Antrim. 

* * * Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

"H<Yft'a_l· ' Tht Uul ~f tlu sumrr.tr ~oplr"' 



NOVEMBER DUTY CALENDAR 

Reminder; Lodge duty Fri., Sat., Sun., M:m. is 10 - 1 A.M. & 1 - 4 P.M. 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 
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